Paper Arts
This schedule is for IMPRESS at Tukwila (206-901-9101), and University Village (206-5265818), so please take note of the location. Please pre-register and pre-pay for each
class at the appropriate phone number. All supplies are included unless otherwise
noted. You will receive a 10% discount on any merchandise you purchase the day of
class. Cancellation policy-Cancellation prior to 5 days before the class receives full
refund; no refunds on cancellations 5 days or less.

Just for You

Hue Tan

Take Ten-A Different Point of View

Carla Zarkos

Sometimes we get so busy making things for other people that we don’t make
anything for ourselves. You will explore the world of mixed media and create a little
piece of art on canvas. Using paints, stencils, various objects, and funny sayings
about life, that are all too true, to create something special for YOU! ($45.00)
5:00-7:30
Sat. Apr 1
University Village

Using one of Impress’s floral images, you will make 10 different greeting cards using
just one stamp. Learn how to look at your stamps in many different ways. Create
each card using inks, papers, embellishments and creative techniques. ($45.00)
*includes one stamp
12:00-2:30
Sun. Apr 2
Tukwila

Birthday Humor with Rosie’s Roadshow

Linda Presley

Raining Cats and Dogs

Jean Okimoto

Join Linda and make 5 witty birthday cards using Rosie’s Roadshow stamps, stamp
positioner, colored pencils and more. ($37.00) *please bring stamp positioner,
adhesive and fine tip Micron pen.
10:30-12:30
Sat. Apr 8
Tukwila

Cats, dogs and rain are a big part of life here and they look great on cards too! Felt,
dies, washi tape, stamps and fun papers accent cool, quirky designs for perfect
greetings from Seattle. ($35.00) *please bring a small paper trimmer and adhesive
2:00-4:00
Sun. Apr 8
Tukwila

Hints of Spring

LaVonne Harrington

Happiness Banner

LaVonne Harrington

It’s April and we are all tired of the cold, dreary Northwest weather. In this class you
will use fuchsia, tangerine and celery colors to make these collage cards and
pretend that winter is almost over! ($38.00) *students please bring detail scissors
11:30-2:00
Sun. Apr 9
Tukwila
10:30-1:00
Sat. Apr 29
University Village

What a lovely sentiment to adorn your home. This banner will be filled with bold
colors and patterns. It will be sure to elicit a smile from everyone who sees it! ($42.00)
*please bring detail scissors
3:00-6:00
Sun. Apr 9
Tukwila
2:00-5:00
Sat. Apr 29
University Village

Going Green

Jean Okimoto

Refreshing shades of green and earth-friendly designs create 6 great cards. Lime,
mint, olive, pear and pistachio don’t just sound yummy, they’re perfect alone,
together or accented with bright pops of color, glitter and sequins. Bits and pieces of
Jean’s stash and a set of extras for you make it easy to create these unique cards.
($35.00) *please bring a waterbrush and small paper trimmer and adhesive
10:30-12:30
Sat. Apr 15
Tukwila

Envelope Art

Kimberly Wiener

Following the new “in” popular trend of coloring, you will make simple note cards
with unique and fun decorated envelopes for that personal touch. Waffle Flowers
new release is perfect for adding art to your envelopes, and who would not want to
receive a prettily decorated envelope in the mail?! ($30.00) *please bring your
copics, colored pencils, or other favorite markers.
2:00-4:00
Sat. Apr 15
Tukwila

Sunshine & Showers

Hue Tan

April showers do bring May flowers and sunshine! Living in the Northwest we are used
to rainy days but that doesn’t mean it has to be dreary. You will bring some sunshine
and enliven the rain in your card making using glitter paste, blending and masking
techniques, plus more! ($35.00)
5:00-7:30
Sat. Apr 15
University Village

Pretty Please

Hue Tan

Take 10 All Occasion

Carla Zarkos

Winter is soon behind us and so are the long dark days. Who’s ready for some
prettiness in your life? In this class you will make some sweet and pretty cards fit for
many occasions (Mother’s Day?). You will learn how to use a doily as a stencil, make
a treat bag from a sheet of paper, plus more! ($35.00)
5:00-7:30
Sat. Apr 22
University Village

Need a special card for that special occasion? In this class you will make 10 cards for
any occasion. Add your own sentiment when you need to send a card and Carla will
also bring birthday and thank you sentiments you can stamp on your card. Keep
these cards on hand or bundle and send as a gift. ($35.00)
2:30-5:00
Sun. Apr 23
Tukwila
12:00-2:30
Sun. Apr 9
University Village

Basic Stamp Carving and Design

Gretchen Ehrsam

Practical Art Therapy

Gretchen Ehrsam

Don’t be at a loss for just the right stamps anymore…make your own! This technique is
both addicting and rewarding. Bring your enthusiasm, imagination and any ideas of
images or designs you would like to make. Also bring your favorite stamp pads, tags
and/or blank cards and adhesive (no glue sticks). ($30.00) *please bring a V-groove
carving tool if you have one, All other supplies will be provided
10:30-12:30
Sat. Apr 29
Tukwila

This class will make you feel good and is great for de-stressing! You will decorate
paper with your own thoughts and feelings, then cut it up and use it in some little
projects. This is so much better than adult coloring books because you make your
own lines. No skill required, everyone is sure to make something really cool. This
technique is very liberating and addicting. Bring your enthusiasm, any quotes you
like, tags and/or blank cards. ($45.00) *please bring scissors, x-acto knife, small paint
brush, and adhesive (no glue sticks)
2:00-4:00
Sat. Apr 29
Tukwila

Movers and Shakers

Whitney Henne

Do you like your cards to slide, wobble and shake? Then this is the class for you! Use
dies and other fun products to put your card designs in motion. You will make 4
different interactive cards and you will be able to use the techniques on other
designs. ($35.00)
11:30-1:30
Sun. Apr 30
Tukwila

Avery Elle Newest Release

Heather Campbell

Come and create a set of fun and cute projects using product from the latest Avery
Elle release! We’ll play with cute critters, pretty colors and fun techniques using
stamps and dies. ($32.00) *please bring copic markers or colored pencils, detail
scissors and your favorite adhesive
10:30-1:30
Sat. May 6
Tukwila

And the Caged Bird Sings

LaVonne Harrington

This 3 dimensional tableau has hints of Spring. You will create the bird cage from wire,
chipboard and a vintage spool. Then you will fill it with a bird that you color with
alcohol inks and embellish with ribbons, dies and bits of ephemera. ($40.00) *please
bring detail scissors and small needle nose pliers
11:30-2:30
Sun. May 7
Tukwila
10:30-1:30
Sun. May 21
University Village

Steampunk Mania

LaVonne Harrington

Steampunk imagery is full of gears, gizmos, and Victorian hardware. In this class you
will create a set of cards with lots of whimsy and imagination. ($38.00) *please bring
detail scissors
3:30-6:00
Sun. May 7
Tukwila
2:30-5:00
Sun. May 21
University Village

Shadow Box Greetings

Annette Abrahamson

Using a template, cardstock, and lots of embellishments you will create a mini
shadow box to celebrate different occasions. It will be fun to recreate these little
treasures for any theme! ($43.00) *please bring detail scissors, adhesive, bone folder
and foam tape
6:00-8:00
Wed. May 10
Tukwila
10:30-12:30
Sat. Apr 22
University Village

Summer Hearts

Jean Okimoto

Hearts are a classic, universal, and a timeless design element and not just for
Valentines! Make 6 un-Valentine cards featuring the best of the best heart dies, art
papers and stamps. Add hearts to wedding, anniversary and caring cards to make
them extra special. You will love Jean’s ideas for upcycling your supplies and getting
the most from your stash too! ($35.00) *please bring a waterbrush and small paper
trimmer and adhesive
10:30-12:30
Sat. May 13
Tukwila
11:00-1:00
Mon. May 29
Tukwila

Gelato’s

Carla Zarkos

Nothing on the market compares with Gelatos. Compact acid-free pigment sticks
glide on creamy smooth for vibrant color and coverage. Gelatos are great to use on
paper, canvas, or wood! You will learn several different techniques using this
wonderful product. ($38.00)
2:00-4:30
Sat. May 13
Tukwila
12:00-2:30
Sun. May 7
University Village

Shake, Shake, Shake It Up

Hue Tan

There is something fun and special about making a shaker card, but intimidating to
make at the same time. Learn step-by-step how to “build” a shaker. You will also
explore the Shaker Pouches from My Favorite Things, how to use the Fuse tool for a flat
shaker, and play and create shaker cards using various dies. ($35.00)
5:00-7:30
Sat. May 13
University Village

Watercolor the Art Impression Way

Kate Swanson

Learn to create beautiful watercolor paintings using rubber stamps, markers and a
brush! For several years, Art Impressions has introduced stampers all over the world to
their exclusive technique that creates beautiful watercolor scenes. They are easy to
create and versatile for all users. Each person can make these beautiful scenes their
own; no two designs are alike. In this watercolor class you will create 3 card samples
with our new 2017 products. Kate will take you step-by-step through creating scenes
and techniques with hands on training. ($40.00)
10:30-12:00
Sat. May 20
Tukwila
3:30-5:00
Sat. May 20
Tukwila

Interactive Card Making

Kate Swanson

Join Kate from the Art Impressions team to create interactive cards with unique
stamping ideas! We will be using A.I.’s newest releases to design 4 fun and exciting
projects featuring Slider Stamps & Dies, Pop Cards, Mini Trifold’s and 3D Frame with
Windows of the World. You will love the fresh ideas featuring projects with movement!
($35.00)
1:00-2:30
Sat. May 20
Tukwila

Distress vs. Oxide

Hue Tan

Ding, ding, ding! Which one will win the battle? Okay, so maybe there is no battle to
be won but it will nevertheless be fun exploring these two popular inks. Learn the
differences as well as the similarities between the two. Can you watercolor with
them? Which one blends better? Can you use these on dark paper? All these
questions will be answered while making some fun cards using various techniques.
($38.00)
5:00-7:30
Sat. May 20
University Village

Layering Stamp Workshop

Whitney Henne

Layering stamps are all the rage right now. You will use layering stamps from different
companies, (Hero Arts, Altenew and more), to create beautiful and intricate designs
that look professional but are easy to do using some fun tips. If you have your own
Misti—bring it along! ($30.00)
11:30-1:30
Sun. May 21
Tukwila

Basic Watercolor for Card Making

Hue Tan

Do you love watercolor but are intimidated by the process? In this class you will learn
about the basic supplies, various products, different techniques and everything you
need to know to get you started in this popular medium. You will make 6 cards using
watercolor pencils, metallic watercolors, gelatos, the ever-popular Distress Inks, plus
more! ($35.00)
5:00-7:30
Sat. May 27
University Village

Hero Arts Extravaganza

Amy Tsuruta
Libby Hickson

Love Hero Arts products? Then come join guest teachers Amy and Libby who are on
the Hero Arts creative team for an exciting class. You will make 5 cards using the
latest and greatest products from Hero Arts. ($35.00)
10:30-12:30
Sat. Jun 3
Tukwila

Surf and Turf

Jean Okimoto

Make the most of our short summer with beachy scenes, origami fish, and cityscapes,
cars and trucks - summer bliss for the guys! Need a grad, Dad, or guy card? Join
Jean for great ideas, bold colors and techniques to make your cards stand out in a
crowd. ($35.00) *please bring a waterbrush and small paper trimmer and adhesive
2:00-4:00
Sat. Jun 3
Tukwila

Get Inky

Whitney Henne

Learn inky techniques with stencils, water, embossing, masking, distress ink, distress
oxide ink and more. Colorful and unique cards will be the result. If you love ink join
Whitney to make 6 inky cards ($30.00)
11:30-1:30
Sun. Jun 4
Tukwila

Introduction to Alcohol Inks

Elizabeth Bellmer

Learn about alcohol inks and how to incorporate this vibrant and beautiful medium to
create lovely greeting cards. Let your imagination and creativity allow you to see the
possibilities using these inks. Fine artists are now beginning to incorporate alcohol inks
into their contemporary artwork. ($35.00) *please bring a small paper trimmer
12:00-2:30
Sun. Jul 9
Tukwila

Watercolor Fun

Annette Abrahamson

Want to try your hand at watercolor paint? Using Daniel Smith Watercolor Dot
Palette’s and stamps you will make a set of beautiful cards and see just how easy and
fun it is! You will take home your own palette and brush. ($33.00) *please bring
adhesive
6:00-8:00
Wed. Jun 7
Tukwila
10:30-12:30
Sat. Jun 24
University Village

Double Take

Julie Ebersole

Using stamps from the recent Impress release, you will make a stash of two different
card ideas for each of the featured images. ($35.00) *please bring detail scissors, a
small paper trimmer and your preferred adhesive
10:00-12:00
Sat. Jun 10
Tukwila

Naturally Neutral

Julie Ebersole

In this class you will use neutral inks, papers, and embellishments to make this stash of
stunning cards. ($35.00) *please bring detail scissors, a small paper trimmer and your
preferred adhesive
1:30-3:30
Sat. Jun 10
Tukwila

Never Enough Glitter

Hue Tan

Ahhh, glitter-we have a love/hate relationship with the stuff. Working on a project
can result in sparkles everywhere. There is no denying though; glitter adds that
certain special quality to our creations. In this class you will make cards using the
sparkly stuff and you will learn different ways to really make your cards stand out!
Techniques taught will include a glitter ombre, a simple glitter splatter and more!
($35.00)
5:00-7:30
Sat. Jun 10
University Village

Take 10 by the Sea

Carla Zarkos

In this class you will make 10 cards all with a summer and sea life theme. You will use
stamps, stencils, dies, embellishments and more to create your one-of-a-kind cards.
($37.00)
12:00-2:30
Sun. Jun 11
Tukwila
12:00-2:30
Sun, Jun 25
University Village

Summer Bliss

Jean Okimoto

Sunny hues, garden greetings, blossoms and butterflies celebrate summer on color
splashed cards with Jean’s great techniques. It’s such a short season here, enjoy and
capture it quickly, before it goes away! ($35.00) *please bring a waterbrush, small
paper trimmer and adhesives
10:30-12:30
Sat. Jun 17
Tukwila
11:00-1:00
Tue. Jul 4
Tukwila

Brush Lettering Continued (Session 2)

Linda Barker

For the Birds

Hue Tan

This class will focus on lowercase letters with a “Modern Calligraphy” look. You will
work on capitals, numbers, and how to make decorative floral accents on cards and
envelopes with a brush pen. A pen will be provided. If you took Session 1 Brush
Lettering Italic, you can choose a different color or brand pen. It is not necessary to
have taken Session 1. ($40.00)
2:00-4:00
Sat. Jun 17
Tukwila
6:00-8:00
Thur. June 8
University Village

Spring is in full swing, summer around the corner and our feathered friends are
everywhere giving us joy. In this class you will use them for your inspiration. Using
images of birds from artists like Geninne Zlatkis, you will incorporate them in your cards
using various techniques. ($35.00)
5:00-7:30
Sat. Jun 17
University Village

Character Construction Collection

LaVonne Harrington

Character Construction stamps are SO much fun! You will use beautiful papers,
luscious colors and fun embellishments with the Character Construction stamps to
create one-of- a- kind cards. ($38.00) *please bring detail scissors
2:30-5:00
Sat. Jun 24
Tukwila
2:30-5:00
Sat. Jun 10
University Village

Stars and Stripes

LaVonne Harrington

This patriotic pair of paper dolls will be the perfect holiday decoration for the 4 th of
July! ($40.00) *please bring detail scissors
10:30-1:30
Sat. Jun 24
Tukwila
10:30-1:30
Sat. Jun 10
University Village

Crepe Paper Anemone

Kate Alarcon

Garden anemones come in an array of jewel tones, including deep purples, blues,
pinks, and reds. Fine crepe mimics the texture of their petals almost perfectly, and
with only a few rows of petals, these eye catching Spring flowers work up quickly.
You will have supplies to make at least three colors of anemone and you will
experiment with adding color details in class. This class is limited to 10 students only.
($48.00) * please bring scissors and Aleene’s original or turbo tack glue
12:00-2:30
Sun. Jun 25
Tukwila
12:00-2:30
Sun. Apr 30
University Village

Mysteries About the Misti

Hue Tan

There is nothing mysterious about the Misti but like any other tool there is a slight
learning curve. Learn why the Misti is the MOST INCREDBLE STAMP TOOL INVENTED!
Hue will also discuss other stamp positioners on the market and the differences
between them. You will create cards using clear and cling stamps. ($35.00) *please
bring your Misti and a set of clear stamps
5:00-7:30
Sat. Jul 8
University Village

Stencil Party

Kae Pea

Explore a myriad of stencils, stamps and mixed media techniques to create awesome
journal pages and canvas or paper paintings. You will create numerous pages and
one 8 x 10 canvas ($50.00) *please bring scissors, black waterproof ink pad, pencil,
micron or pitt pen, adhesive, baby wipes, your favorite acrylic paints, white gesso, a
watercolor paint brush #6 and #10 and ½ inch flat shader
6:00-9:00
Fri. Jul 28
Tukwila

Led to Abstraction

Kae Pea

Using the STAMPSTRACTS #1 and #2 line of stamps we will explore stamp-art in a
whole new way! This class also includes acrylic painting and layering techniques to
make a finished piece of art on clayboard. ($50.00) *please bring scissors, black
waterproof ink pad, pencil, micron or pitt pen, adhesive, baby wipes, your favorite
acrylic paints, white gesso, a watercolor paint brush #6 and #10 and ½ inch flat
shader
10:00-1:00
Sat. Jul 29
Tukwila

The Artful Planner

Kai Pea

Make your own planner pages and a super fun calendar using paint, gelli print, and
stamps. This class has tons of ideas, tips and inspiration. You will make a perpetual
calendar and 2 journal pages. ($50.00) *please bring scissors, black waterproof ink
pad, pencil, micron or pitt pen, adhesive, baby wipes, your favorite acrylic paints,
white gesso, a watercolor paint brush #6 and #10 and ½ inch flat shader
2:00-5:00
Sat. Jul 29
Tukwila

Let’s Paint the Town

Kae Pea

In this awesome class you will use stamps, magazine pages and gel prints to create
amazing collaged cityscapes full of whimsy and wonder. You will work on flat panel
or board to create an 8 x 10 piece. ($65.00) *please bring scissors, adhesive, black
waterproof ink pad, pencil, micron or pitt pen, baby wipes, your favorite acrylic paint,
white gesso, a watercolor paint brush #6 and #10 and a ½ inch flat shader
12:00-4:00
Sun. Jul 30
Tukwila

Stamper’s Drop-in
Tukwila & University Village
11:00-1:00
6:00-8:00
Wed. April 12, 26
Wed. May 10, 24
Wed. June 7, 21

